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OvfMd Has ttf SUj.
Sine tli Issuance of Lis report fa-

voring? federal charters for all Inter-
state corporations, the commissioner
cf corporation. Jacue IL Garfield.

w a
1

ha tieen auoal
tlfe iuoNt promi-
nent figure In
public life. The
question has
aroused wide-
spread dlcu-slo- n

In tbe
trough Inter-Ti- e

w with busi-
ness and profci-slon- al

men. Opin-
ions antiear to
differ widely.
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Chief Justice
James K. Ciarfieli-- Mltobell of Penn-

sylvania opposes such an extension of
federal powers, while Mr. Ikld. oun-ae- l

of the Standard Oil company, says
It is a wise step to take. Mr. Garfield's
report on the beef trust was said to tie
delayed for some reasujn.

Chemical Rivals Merged.
It was announced. Iht. 21. by MrA.

Anna Welghtman Walker of Pl.lladel-phla- .

daughter of the late millionaire
chemist. William Welsrhtman. who
since his death hnd len tlte retire
head of the rowers i Welgbtnian
chemical house, that her Interests In
(the business had ln-e- n con.-olidat-

with those of the rival Ann of
& Sons. By this consul Ida tiou

a virtual monopoly 1 effected In the
production of quinine and sulphate of
morphine. Mrs. Weight man Loicafter
will have nothing to da with the man
agement of the business built up by
her father. It was cjqxN-tp- d that tho
consolidation would result In an ad-

vance ki the price of chemicals.

To Fight Tobacco Cut.
The various ntwoclatiotirf of tolncco

growers, manufacturers and traders
have formed an alliance for the pur--

. pose of making a determined tight
against the reduction of the duty on

, tobacco Imported from the Philippines,
tbe course known to be favored by the
president and Secretary Taft.
Reading on Paying Cat ir.

The rehabilitation of the Iteadin?
company, which holds tLe stock cf the
Heading . Railway and onl and Iron
companies, was Indicated last week,
when for the first time In twenty --eight
years a dividend was declared on the
$70,000,000 common stock. It was 12
per cent, payable Feb. 1. At the same
time a dividend of 2 ier cent was de-

clared on tbe second preferred stock,
to be paid on May 10. The r.ews was

'reflected In an upward bound of the
' Reading stock on the exchange.

j Mysterious Steal Incorporation.
; The International Iron and Steel coin-,pan- y

has been Incorporated at Wash-
ington, with a capital of $100,000,000.
by men who are not known to have ex-

tensive iron Interests. The impression
, was that they expected to sell the char-
ter to others.
Examples of "Monophobia."

nt Attorney General Reek
In an address at Pierce Business col-

lege linked tbe names of W. J. Bryan
and Thomas W. Law son. charging

;both with being examples of "money-phobi- a.

or the absurd prejudice
i against the pursuit of wealth.
Fog Halts Commerce.

An unusually dense fog of a peculiar
'dun color, similar to that which en- -,

shrouded London just before Chrlst-ima- s,

overlaid the eastern states and
! Atlantic seaboard for twenty-fou- r

boors, beginning the morning of Iec.
27. so aa to seriously interfere with all
forma of transportation In the populous
center of trade. Ships could not enter
port, and all trains were delayed. The
fog followed a thaw after a snowfall.

Labor.

Chicago Arbitration Succeeds.
Tbe differences between the offlce

d eliding manager and their firemen
in toe Dusiness section or cnicago nave
been settled by arbitration, the umpire
continuing the present wage scale for
another year.
Capmaker Fight Open Shop.

According to the announcement port-
ed by the Cafunakers association of
Greater New York, all the shops in that

city engaged in the capmaklng Industry
began business Dec. 2G on tbe open
shop plan. This stand was met prompt-
ly by a strike declaration from the
Capaiakers union, which has a mem-U-rshi- p

of about 2.000. Two hundred
of the workers were back-a- t their Jobs
at the end of tbe first day. The em-

ployers absolutely refuse to see com-
mittees of the union, but have made
no change In wages or conditions of
work. The turning point of the con-

troversy came when the union forbade
the employers to have apprentices.
Wagon Workers Aggressive.

The executive isiard of the Carriage
and Wagon Workers International un-

ion has decided to push its raeiubershlp
campaign with a view .to demanding
the closet shop In all factories on pen-
alty of a general strike.

Industrial.

Mid vale Armor Plata Wins.
The fact has leaked out at Washing-

ton that a specimen of armor plate
made by the Mid vale Steel company
had been tested at Indian Head, on the
Potomac, with complete success. The
plates were found to Ikj as good as
those made by the Harvey, and Krupp
processes. If true, it will n longer le
necessary for the government to pay
$4oO a ton for the output of the Carne-
gie and Itethlebvui companies.
Planters Destroying Cotton.

Cotton growers throughout tbe south,
nnd esecially In Georgia, have begun
a movement to destroy 2.0U0.0OO bales
of cotton to prevent a further fall in
tbe prh-e- . It is propositi that aah
shall burn hl.4 proier proiort!on. flic
burning Is-ga- u in Georgia Dec. 2S. At
Fort Gaines alone over S.OiiO bales
wec burned, and it is estimated that
nwM than $10O.X worth of cotton has
been destroyed so far.
Boston Harbor Tunnel Opened.

The tunnel which has leen construct-
ed under Boston lurlmr from the main-
land to Kast Huston was leased by the
municipality Dec. 24 to the Dost on

llailroad compauy for twenty-liv- e

years, dating from isff7. when the
tunnel net was passed. This subway
was formally opened Dec. 3. It is
aljout n mile Ion and has cost $:t.oo.-O0-

The company is to pay the city
three-eighth- s of 1 jmt cent of receipts
and colh-c- t a toll of 1 cent from each
pnsseiiirfor the city.
Dig Terminal For Chicago.

Chicago hears that the Pennsylvania
railroad is preparing to spend $...-0-o

in the construction of a grand new
terminal station near the site of the
present one.
World's Cotton Supply.

Secretary Hester's statement, issued
at New Orleans Dx 23, estimates the
world's stock cf cotton at 4..Ki5.12"
bales, a gain of over XX).000 bales. Of
tltis the American cotton totals 3.813.-12- 7

bales.

Christmas Rain Yefeomsd.
The thaw and rnin which centered

over the upier Ohi3 valley Dec. 25
broke one of the lonzest and most dis-
astrous droughts on record for that sec-
tion. The river coal trade had Ihvu
stopped for eight months, and many
cities nnd factories were in son ii"d
of fuel. Western Pennsylvania Indus-
tries had been losing a million dollars
a day. After the rain over 23.000 idle
workmen were
Foreign Commerce of a Year.

For the eleven mouths ended Dec. I
our imports amounted to $039,000,000
as against $017.0u0.0OO in 1003, an in-

crease of $22.000.0110. Tills makes the
estimated Imports for the calendar
year $1,020,000,000. During the lirst
eleven moutlis our exports fell off
about $o.000X. and the estimated to-

tal for the year Is $1,433,000,000.

EDUCATIONAL
fr

Harvard Class Elects Negro.
By a margin of one vote the ITarvard

negro athlete. Matthews, has been
elected a member of the senior class
day committee. Matthews played In
the Harvard-Yal- e game.

Rockefeller Disappoints Chicago.
The expected $300,000 gift from

John D. Rockefeller for tbe school of
engineering was not apparent when
Professor Harper of Chicago umjersi-- F

read bis quarterly statement. In

ffHE 7, 1905.

stead it was announced that Mr. Rocke-
feller had given $0.000 besides the
amount necessary to make the year's
deficit.
Against Corporal Punishment.

At a meeting of the. New Tork board
of education. Dec. 28 tbe question of
restoring corporal punishment in the
public schools of Greater New York
came up, and the ictentlon of the pres-
ent law prohibiting corporal punish-
ment was favored by n vote of 22 to 1C

Big New York Playgrounds.
Superintendent Maxwell of New York

has announced the Intention of Charles
M. Schwab of fitting up 13t acres of
land on Staten Island as playground;
for tbe boy and girl athletes in the
public schools of Greater New York.
He says Mr. Schwab Is having a spe-
cial steamer built and docked so that
the school children may be carried iu
safety.
Against Philadelphia Schools.

In an address to the citizens of Phil-
adelphia, issued by nearly fifty princi-
pals, last week, an educational coui-mh-si- on

Is demanded to formulate the
reorganization of the whole public
school system, from the board of edu-
cation down to the janitors. They de-
clare the present methods nnd equip-
ments utterly Inadequate and condi-
tions deplorable.
Educational Exhibit Permanent,

United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation Harris has arranged to have the
most valuable features at the world's
fair of the Palace of Education set up
at Asbury Park in July. 1003. for th
lteueflt of the National Educational as-

sociation during its next annual con-
vention. The Journal of Education
suggests that this exhibit be made per-
manent under the custody of George
E. Gay, whom Mr. Harris has appoint-
ed to transfer the material from St.
I.onls.
Retirement of Mrs. Grenfell.

The leading educational papers are
deploring the defeat of Mrs. Helen
Grenfell, who has leen superintendent
of public schools in Colorado for three
terms.

RELIGIOUS
Charges Against Bishop Talbot.

For the second time within three
years Bishop Talbot of the Central
Pennsylvania Protestant Episcopal di-oee- se

has been notified that he must
Ik tried before a Itonrd of clergymen
and laymen. The present charges isre
made by the friends of Dr. Irvine, who
wr.s deposed by Bishop Talbot after si

series of charges and countercharges
had resulted in the bishop's first trial.
The presentment is based now on a let-

ter written by Talbot to the Rev. Sam-
uel I'pjolm in which Irvine was refer-
red to in scathing terms. The charges
include criminal libel, lying and con-

duct unliecoming bishop. It now ap-Iea- rs

that Talbot and Irvine lirst be-

came estranged over the question of ex-

communicating a divorced woman. Mrs.
Alexander Elliott of Huntingdon. Ta.
The Rev. Dr. W. B. Bodine of Phila-
delphia Is to preside at the trial.
Cost of Foreign Missions.

The annual report of the American
lo:'rd of foreign missions as published
shows that the total amount of dis-
bursements during the past year was
$74S,3C8, an increase over the previous
year of $7,783, and the excess of

above receipts was $22,737.

Pope Dines His Sisters.
A peculiar feature of the Christmas

celebration at the Vatican was the Ve-

netian dinner, attended by the two sis-
ters of the pope.

Miscellaneous
Accidents.

The investigation at Copenhagen of
the loss of the steamer Norge, wrecked
off the coast of Scotland. June 2S last,
with loss of 000 lives, has resulted In
the complete exoneration of the owners
and Captain Gundel.

Fire at Sioux City, Ial. Dec. 23. de-
stroyed two and a half blocks in busi-
ness center, with, loss of $2,000,000 nnd
two lives.

One hundred men were injured, three
fatally, by an explosion of dynamite
in the drainage canal near Lockport,
I1L. Dec. 26.

Seven were killed and several injur-
ed in a head-o- n collision of two pas-
senger trains on the Southern railroad
at Mauds Station, 111., Dec. 23.
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2 The Czar Elevates Peasants, but Warns the Constitutional Reformers
That the leaven of justice is surely wcvkiug In tbe big Russian lump was Indicated once more Dec. 2G, when

the long awaited reply of the czar to the appeal of the zemstvo representatives was issue! In the form of an
Imperial ukase. While this decree is not likely to satisfy either the reformers or the reactionaries, it does make
some Important concessions. It displease the former because it distinctly . rejects the proposition for a repre-sea- ts

tire form of government and sharply warns against all farms of agitation for constitutional reforms. Tbe
conservatives deplore any cessions.

The principal concession Is in the direction of securing political and legal equality of the peasants with all
other classes. To this end a revision of the laws Is ordered, and the matter is intrusted to a committee of min-
ister headed by the liberal leader, M. WJtte. This step is second only In Importance to the emancipation of
the serfs, but hardly less lnijortant sre the guarantees which, the manifesto directs, are to be incorporated in
the 1 ws for the protection of the personal liberties of the people against administrative abuses.

, The Increase lb the Independence and scope of the dounias and zemstvos as well as the creation of smaller
zemstvo units, the definite protection of the Jews. Armenians and other unorthodox sects and the revision cf
the press laws are all in line with the zemstvo demands.
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VOCATIONS OF YALE MEN:
THIRTY PER CENT IN LAW

Secretary Stokes of the Yale corpo-
ration recently published an elaborate
set of tables showing Occupations of
living Yale graduates, says a New Ha-
ven special dispatch to the New York
Post. These, combined with statistics
compiled several years ago by Profess-
or J. C. Scfiwab, show some interest-
ing chauges and other features.

During the first century and a half
of the college a large proportion of
graduates went Into the learned profes-
sions, especially the ministry. Thus,
from 1701 to 1744 out of 4S3 graduates
there were 22(5 clergymen, 33 lawyers,
3' ihvsk-ians- : from 1744 to 1702 out of
Jki3 graduates there were 1H clergy
men, 3'J lawyers and 0! physicians;
from 17iSJ to 1777 out of 4S4 graduates
there were 131 clergymen.-3- lawyers
and 3: l physicians. Fourteen classes in
the lirst half of the nineteenth century,
ending with the year 1S13. show, aver-
aging the percentages, tihout 31 ler
cent In the ministry, 34 per cent in th-- 3

law and about 12 per cent in medicine,
the rapid growth of the law as com-
pared with the ministry being note-v.orth- y.

During the Inst sixty years
il:es proportions have so changed that
now out of 7,o23 living graduates of
the academic department only 4US, or
nltout 7 per cent, are in the ministry,
while 2,i:;:. or about 30 per cent, are
in the law and 337, or about S per cent,
are physicians.

Taking the last ten years, during
which the number of living graduates
In each class is about eiual, the num-
ber of teachers rose from 2S to 40,
finance iu 33 to 43, manufacturing
from IS to 33, and in mercantile life
from 10 to 30. Out of 12.003 living
graduates of the whole university there
are In arts and music 130; agriculture.
234; education, 1.4SJ); engineering, 840;
finance, 1.13S; government service, 200;
law. 3. 130.; joumalisjii and .letters,. 330:

"
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1.171; medicine," 1.131;
mercantile callings. 037; the ministry,
1,141. and 101. these

the , vocations of mpre
than 90 per cent of living Yale grad-
uates.

The striking features of the figures
for the last few decades are the great
nnd rapid. Increase 'In the number of
graduates who go into business and
become "men of affairs" and the de-
crease of the ministry and of agri-
culture. Education, law, medicine and
public service latterly about bold their
own.

.The departmental returns show that
out of M0 graduates of the theological
school 208, or almost one-fourt- have
abandoned tht ministry for other cal-
ling, chieily teaching, which took 121.
Out of 1,423 living graduates In law
327 have gone into other vocation,
chieily finance, -- manufacturing .and
mercantile life. Out of 333 living grad-
uates iu medicine only 34 have aban-
doned It. Of 2.S23 living graduates of
the scientific school about one-quart-

(710) have become engineers, while 115
have become teachers, 315 have gone.
Into finance, 300 into manufacturing,
210 into medicine and 300 into mercan-
tile life. Out of 303 living graduates
of the graduate school receiving de-
grees 230 have become teachers.

The local drift as to occupations Is
comewhat strikingly denoted by re-

turns which show that during the three
yea rs 1001-0- 4 the north Atlantic
states gained from 8,047 tp 8,510 grad-
uates, the south Atlantic states from
451 to 5.44, the middle and northwest
from 2.034 to 2.251, the southwest from
204 to 315, and the Pacific states from
547 to 050. In proportion to the whole
number of graduates in a locality the
changes are thus very evenly distribut-
ed. There ''are 500 graduates whose
vocations cannot be classified. "
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mnnufacturing.

transportation,
representing

Do not undervalue the
services of a skilful phy-

sician. Even the best
medicine cannot take the
place of the family doctor.
Therefore we say: Con-

sult your physician freely
about your case and ask
him what he thinks about
your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your cough.
If he says take it, then take
it. If he says do not take
it, then follow his advice.

Made by the J. C. Ajar Co.. Lowell. Kmc.
Also manufacturers of

ATER'S PILLS For constipation.
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA For the bl03d.
ATER'S AGDE CURE For malaria and agtfe.

Colorado
Clear, dry, bracing air.
Mountain scenery ami gorgeous autumnal coloring.
Kino hotels golf.
A week there will restore snap and spirit. Try it.

Winter Tourist Rates.
Xow in effect daily. Get a Rock Island folder and study
the map.

You do not have to go to Denver to reach Colorado
Springs. You do not have to go to Colorado Springs to
reach Denver. A distinctive advantage. Saves time.

Electric 'lighted sleeping cars on through trains and
the "best meals on wheeis."

Get particulars from

F. II. PLUMMER.
City Passenger Agent,

Rock Island, III.

ABavenous Appetite j
It is a joy to see a per3on eat after a few days' use of

Taber's Pepsin Compound. It cleans out the undigested
matter from the stomach and bowels, and then sets the secre- -

tive glands so vigorously to work that there is natural fluid
in abundance to digest allyou eat, and you need not be afraid
to cat heartily and enjoy your meals. With a good appetite 9
end perfect digestion, life takes on a bright, cheery aspect,
and with energy and enthusiasm come new ambitions and ,

desires. Taber's Pepsin Compound has not a rival.
FDFF To prw 5U rarit In all kinds of Itomvh nd bowel disord.T. w win md
I It LL umple packaca Ir. Taber's rcptia Compound bjr mail. free, to nj dUres. m

Titlst Form, 10c2Sc; 50c; liouid. 50c and $L0a DR. TABER MFG. CO.. Peoria, EL ? 5

TABER'S pepsin COMPOUND !

II
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i aking Powder
That "tired feeling" doesn't come to those
who use Calumet BaKing Powder it bracesyou up.

Catamet the onlg high-grad- e boXing powder sold moderate price.
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MEN TAKE DR. WALSH'S
Fucressful treatment you are suffering from Nervous Debility, Ex-

haustion, Drains. Physical Declino, lilooil Poison, Varicocele, Failing
Q Memory. Mental Delusions, .Hydrocele, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dronchitis,
q Liver Kidney Diseases, and regain your Health, Strength and Vigor.

5

o

is at a

if

or

IKX HAY .
EXAMINATION FREE. J. E. WALSH.

WOMEN
You need Dr. Walsh's Special Treatment if you nro Buffering from
Uterine or Ovarian Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion, Rheumatism, Head-
ache,. Backache, Constipation, Neuralgia, Palpitation of the Heart, or
any other chronic disease.

YOU' KNOW
that Dr. Walsh is the only specialist who ever remained in the f

over two years. You also Know he has been located in Daven- -

J5 port 11 years. must know why Dr. Walsh remains permanently
is Decauso he cures his patients.

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT c,,rc3 wben others
fail.

6 DR. lYALSIl S TREATMENT Cnros ,ho most ob8t,n'
O ate cases.

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Has cure.l thousands In
the tri-citie-

8 DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Will cure you of chron- -

ic uiscase.
DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT u bafod on 25 ?ear8'

experience.

8 DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Incl'Iles a" mo,ltrn
Q methods.
O Electricity in all forms; Vibration, etc. Dr. Walsh's Treatment is
Q within the reach of all.
6 Only Curable cases taken, if You cannot call, write.. Hundreds
& cured by mail.
O Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m., Sunday, 1l"lto 1:30 p. m.
8 Office McCullough building 124 West Third street, Davenport,
Q Iowa.
8coooccx:coooecococcoeccccooooooooooooooooooooooooo

PUR.ITY AND CLEANLINESS

'4.-- f . . j.-- --U'-5 fL

IL E. CASTEEL,
President.

I lull. Vice
Greenawalt,

DR.

You

as to are a
matter of good bathing equip-

ment that I wish to emphasize
our facilities for outfitting bath-

rooms 'with the best and most
sanitary apparatus. In such
cases it to your highest

to consult us, see samples
here and get our estimates free
of charge.

STENGEL. Plumber

D. MUDGE,
Vice President

II. B. SIMMON,
Cashier.

Central Trust 2 Savings Bank
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stock l'our Vew Cent latrreat Paid oo Depaalta.

C. J. Larkln. II. II. Cleaveland, IL D. Mack,
J. J. LaVelle, Mary E. Robinson, John Schafer,

II. E. Casteel, E. D. Sweeney, M. 8. Ileagy,
L. D. Mudge, II. W. Tremann IL B. Simmon.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.

Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this depart-n-eu- t,

is kept entirely separate from the banking business of
the company. We act as executor of and trustees under Wills, Ad-
ministrator, Guardian and Conservator of Estates.

Receive, and assignee of insolvent estates, General financial
agent for non-resident- s, Invalids and others.
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ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Incorporated Under the Law. 4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Deposits.

Money on Personal Collateral or Real Security.

OFFICERS
J. M. Duford. President.
IL P. President.
P. Cashier.
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Dinecroits .
R.K. Cable,
William IL Dart.
IL P. Hull.
E. Hurst.Began buslnesa July 2. UJO, j0in Volk.

S. corner
& Lynde'S

persons

Inter-
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$100,000.

women.

Loaned Estate

occupies

P. Oreenawalt,
Phil Mitchell.
Ia. Muion,
3. M. Buford.

Solicitors Jackson St Hurst.
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